
 

 

 

BOAT TRAILER / CUSTOMER CHECKLIST BEFORE EACH USE 

 

Congratulations on the purchase of your new boat & Road King Trailer.  The transporting of your boat 

is very important.  The proper care of your trailer will keep you satisfied with your purchase for years to 

come. 

The following checklist will assist you in maintaining your trailer.  Road King Trailers, Inc requires this 

list to be completed before each trip and during your annual maintenance. 

 

                                                                                                                                                    Each Use   

Make sure your hitch ball properly matches the coupler size on the trailer.                                 

 

Check lighting on trailer.  Most trailers use a four wire flat connector.                                           

If you have “disc” brakes you must hook up the “5” prong wire connector.   

The 5th wire connects to the back up light on the tow vehicle to prevent brake system damage. 

 

If your trailer has hydraulic brakes, maintain a full fluid level in actuator.                                      

 

If your trailer has hydraulic brakes, make sure the emergency brake                                               

cable is not engaged (cable pulled out or lever pulled forward), otherwise brake damage can occur.  

 

Check tire pressure each time before towing.  Adjust pressure to the Manufacturer’s                    

recommendation listed on tire sidewall.  Note: pressure is checked on a cold tire before a trip.  

 

Check boat to make sure it is properly tied down at transom.                                             

Connect safety chain to bow eye and make sure boat is snug in winch stand bow roller. 

 

When connecting trailer to tow vehicle, connect safety cables/chains,                                             

lighting hookup, emergency stop cable if equipped with brakes. 

 

Make sure coupler is properly attached with safety pin in place.                                              

Place lock for added security. 

 

Check bearings for proper lubrication.  Grease each trip.                                                            

 

Check lug nuts to make sure they are properly tightened.  (90 lbs torque recommended)                                                 

 

Inspect all bolts, brackets and bunks.  If loose re-tighten.  If rusted beyond repair,                      

replace before using trailer. Make sure no metal parts come in contact with the hull. 

 

Check boat owner’s manual for the proper trailering position of motor or outdrive.                    

 

Be sure to maintain safe distance between you and                                                          

Other vehicles as stopping distances increase when towing a trailer. 

 

Wash your trailer after each use with a detergent soap.                                                          

Lubricate moving parts and use electrical grease periodically on light sockets and bolts.  


